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referred to is probably Lieut.-Col. Lessard, I ment of the kind alleged to exist is actu- I anxiety I came safely here. I am rexy
who accompanied the Canadian contin- ally discovered and brought to the atten* I weak, but am free. I have lost many r c — ■—»- "rw^
gent as special service man. tion of the United States government, pounds in weight, but am light in heart. London, Dec. 28—A special correepon—

sharp and prompt repressive action will I I shall avail myself of every opportunity J dent of the Daily Chronicle,. telegraphing- 
be taken not only to prevent the violation I henceforth to urge earnestly the unflinch- from Sterkstrom, Cape Colony, Thursday, 
of the neutrality laws, but also to save I ing and uncompromising prosecution of I Dec. 21» says
the raiders themselves from such conse- I the war. On the afternoon of Dec. 12 the I “Strong measures are necessary to check, 
quence of their actions as befell the un- I Transvaal secretary of war informed me I the hostile feeling among the Dutch col- 
fortunate Fenian raiders of 1865. that there was little chance of my re- oniets, whose-sedition is shown in the tt*

The talk of a Fenian raid is well caku- I lease, and the same night I left the state I m0val of railway bolts, the obstruction of 
lated to cause alarm on the Canadian side ) school prison in Pretoria by climbing the I bridges and culverts, and attache upon 
of the border, as the people of that section I when the sentries' backs were turn- I g^Ltary horsemen.” _ ^
were greatly agitated during the former I et^ momentarily. I walked through the 
Fenian excitement. Although an actual I streets of the town without disguise, 
movement occurred at that time the chief I meeting many burghers, but was not
trouble occurred over alarming reports of I challenged in the crowd. I got through ■ p- Deo*. op Wr -
invasions which never took plow. Some- Pwkets of the town guard Charles Warrn commanding the fifth di-
iHipg of a panic took possession of the I ^ Delagoa Bay railroad. I walked along 
Canadians on the border and many worn- evading the watchers at the bridges 
en buried their household silver and valu- and culverts, and waited for a trmmbe- 
ablea on the small islands of the border I the tot station^ The 1130 goods 
rivers, fearing that the Fenians were trBU} ”XH? *™'0T,:a had Arrived before I 
•bout to loot the towns. On the Ameri- «*ched tfe place and was moragat toll 
can side the excitement was intensified by 1 t?erde<,rt w7tb d‘g?,lty

SSStfSSPJSS SSSsSSf SS5«wtisvïrisæm Jlstcar£
dusk. There were no train, that night, niahed by Geman steamers amwing ufc matw connection with the head organua- | xhe danger of meeting the guards of the | Delagoa Bay ready conceal oentiaband

Mew York, Dec. 26.—A resolution ex
pressing sympathy with the Boees in their 
war with Great Britain, identical with 
the «solation which was adopted by the
board .f aldermen on last Friday, was ______
today offered m the «ity oouncO. P» I Mp. five" ffiTyTm, ' food 1
dent ©ugg«he.mer ruled that the résolu- ply Ta, very precarious. I was lying lowing from Cape Towra-

Tn >“1°!”- up by daylight and: waiting by night Herr Sdtemger, an-agent, of the New
Washington, fee. 26. The British am- I Meanwbile my escape bad been discovered I York Equitable Assiiuauce Society, who - 

to ^atito Bnd my description tlegraphed every- has arrivedUiere from.Pretisia, says the
wKere- AM trains were searched and p.,***, immense atorea-oi food im-
one was on the watch for me. Fora-times ported by speculative - capitaliste under » .
the WTOng peopte „aITf?0d' 3* that.mining wonid. be allowed dut-

Boer», «enough these matters were sub- I dày T managed to board a tram j i__ ^ -—w
£**3 heyond Middleburg’ wh^ce there He aays also that there woe thousand. .

*^jSüTthT rtf, JSr I wy direct service tuDelagoa. Lf spectatosa-at the Pretoria, railway ata-
; ? attentim. which th« I k01??*0 Marpuee,Bec. 22. Mr. Win- | tien when., the British who wave raptured

movement. The only attention which the I gton Churchill arrived here late last night i , NichWson.’a Nek dtorndi The people
^“^J^fouoh‘t^BriKheZsnU “nd for m"Ban * t6c steemer In- were ordZd by the Boer commandiTto - 
keep advised through the British consuls duna. bare their, toH. and. these did. as. The-:
at various points as to any movements of I ________  x ïr!;. ™ «w «». wimportance. Thus far, however, nothing CHURCHILL'S DESCRIPTION OF | Bnteb> .aatarashed, return txk. the, salute, 
has come from the consuls to indicate that I 
any of the movements was more than local I 
and trifling. All the advices show there I 
has been nothing in the way of a general I 
organization. As is usually the caser in I

THE DUTCH ARB-UGLY.BULLER TO FI6HT A6AIN. A TROOP FROM WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Captain Williams, 
D. O. C., has selected 44 men from the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons to comprise one 
troop of the squadron for South Africa.Churchill Says His Men are Determined 

to Retrieve Their Disaster.
QUEBEC TO THE CONTINGENT.

Quebec, Dec. 26.—Mayor Parent has 
sent the following cable to Col. Otter, 
commandant of the Canadian contingent: 
“Mayor and citizens of Quebec offer their 
hearty Christmas greetings and compli
ments of the season."

WARREN LEAVES FOB. C HHC VELE Y

vision, arrived here las* evening with Me - 
staff and immediately proceeded for tbs- 
front.THREE THOUSAND GUINEAS SUB

SCRIBED.How Churchill Escaped from the Boers—White and

Buller Were Both Bombarding on Tuesday—| Montreal, Dec. aa^-The directors of tha
DUUC1 vvcic "v*" J I Bank of Montreal at a meeting today eub-
List of Officers tor the Second Contingent.

BOER. SUPPLIES.

London, Dee. 28.—A despa tub to the -
dated

scribed three thousand guineas to the 
British patriotic tond.

NO CAUSE FOB FEAR.
I

Toronto, Dec. 26.—The telegram’s spec
ial cable from London says: "The Daily 
Chronicle says the «ports that Irish 
armies intend invading Canada need not 
keep our statesmen awake at nights."

tine continued, but I was obliged to follow I and the local, newspapers are urging a 
it, as I had no compass er map. 1 had to I more rigid 
make wide detours to avoid bridges, sta- I
tions and huts, and my progress was very I a despatch item Calcutta to. the Rime», 
slow. Chocolate is net a satisfactory food. I has accepted an offer of. two batterie» - 
The outlook was gloomy, but I persevered I made by the., Indian government.

I The Daily Chronicle publishes the fol-

November and arrived in Bngland 86 days 
after. Thence Mrs. Gracely sailed for Hal
ifax, the heme of her father. When things 
looked serious in the Transvaal the wives 
of the men were given the option ef re

She said things out in Ladyenith were I MONTREAL HARBOR PRIVILEGES, 
somewhat in a tumult; great excitement 
and anxiety prevailing. Mrs. Gracely was 
present at the first three engagements of 
the war and has seen much of the havoc «tto was issued tonight with an order
ed desolation wrought by the engage- in-ooundl signed b> the governor genet»! 
mente with Boers. Ladysmith, she says, I approving at the contract entered into 
is a small town with only one principal | by the harbor commissioner, ot Montreal

with the Connors syndicate for erecting 
modern elevators at the port of Mon
treal. The contract is for 40 years With 
the privilege of renewing the same.

LONDON SUMMARY. tion of. cargoes.
The imperial- government,. awarding toLoudon, De. 27, 4.88 n. m .—Despatches 

from South Africa are still greatly delay
ed. But they are arriving more freely, 
which shows that the censorship has been 
relaxed.

There appears to be no great change in 
the situation. A despatch from Lorenzo 
Marquez, dated Dee. 21, gives the follow
ing from the Boer head laager, dated De
cember 19.

“The British naval guns at Colenso have 
been cannonading Bulwer bridge, over the 
Tugela river, with 'a view of smashing it.

“The bombardment of Ladysmith is 
proceeding slowly. Gen. Joubert has ar
rived here and been accorded a hearty 

. welcome. He addressed the burghers on 
•Dc. 18.

More British prisoners have been sent 
•to Pretoria, including CoL Bullock, Major 
Walters, Major Bail work, Major Foster, 
Capt. Dick, Capt. Nortora, Capt. Fitzher- 
bert, Capt. Ford, Capt. Hutchinson, Lieut. 
Bonham, Lieut. Smythers, Lieut. Thorne,

' Lieut. O’Conneyghy, Lieut. Kuntbauld, 
Lieut. dflirietian, Lient. Brigg, Lieut. 
Birch, Blent. Halford, Lieut. TarbnU and 

' Bieut. Junes.”
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Ladysmith, dated December 16, says:—
“Another sortie last night. General 

Hunter with 886 volunteers destroyed one 
six-inch Creusot gun, one howitzer and 

Maxim. One Briton lulled. The 
Boer gunners fled.”

Despatches from various points indicate 
the steady growth ef Hatch disaffection.

The Times advises stern treatment ef 
the disaffected Dutch caloniste and the

[Special to Telegraph.]
Ottawa, Dec. 26—A special Canada Ua-

street and at this time has a very con
gested population. Discussing the present 
situation at the Transvaal Mrs. Gracely 
says the Boers are making a very stubborn 
fight and the Leicester regiment Has seen 
much service in the fighting line. She 
thinks Ladysmith will hold out all right 
and will never be taken.

The scenes around Ladysmith after an 
engagement were most appalling.

CLARKE WALLACE REBUKED.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Clarke Wallace will 
surely have regretted before now having 

The 1 sent to the minister of militia the tele- 
tôwn was full of wounded and■ sick sol- |grams he did regarding'Col. Otter not

being in regular and constant communica
tion with the militia department. Con- 

FOUR TRANSPORTS GOING TO HAL-1 servatives are disgusted with his conduct,
and ex-Aid. Stewart, whose son is at the 
front, a lieutenant of the Ottawa com- 

Mentreal, Dec. 28.—A rumor was car-1 pany, writes to the evening newspapers 
rent here this morning that the Leinster I protesting against Clarke Wallace's action 
regiment, now stationed at Halifax, weald I and declaring that he does not speak for 
be sent to South Africa very shortly. I 

Allan line officials, speaking ef this | South Africa, 
rumor, said: Should such a step be taken
the Parisian, due at Halifax Thursday,. M tnose interested as mnee as nos. 
would be immediately available, as when lokrire Wallace can poaubly be in the 
she had sailed tor Halifax the officials were

THE BOER POSITION. OFFICERS OF THE C6NTBK3ENT.

Ottawa». Bee. 27.—Hen. Md. Basden gave.*—
_ „ .... , , , . ru> .out the,list of officers ofi.tha eonungent.

times of war, the British official receive I '^riey Camp, where tonight, with she Vti'Lù oC the twe^>
many letters offering to disclose secret ^ ^as Eurieed:— sqimdiens to be .dieted ia .Mau.toha and
movements or to sell balloons, explomves, "All. ranks- have complete confidence in I the Northwest fiow .itie Mutinied Police».^ 
rtid valions other novel war inventions. I Hedvers. Buller anu there is a stem I ex-mounted po.i .•■.t aien,. rough x-dtre eud . 
But moet of these are anonymous and determination to succeed next time at | other».
they receive no attention. I au costs, A painful impression was cans- j Instead, of.«tnd-ng. three squadrons o£"

ed by the-announcemeot of the change of I mounted nd?s as at hr»;, ilevuied upoo»... 
commander/in chiet and the soldiers here I there-will be juvuto MiaaJvoa» of nipeut- - 

„ .. I are resolved to vindicate their trusted I «d nfies. and turv gn-uniton» of mounted ,
Chaevriey Camp, Natal, Dec. 22.—Our iea(jer,, I pblicamen and others. This will increase- —

gst-
and the material necessary to fit her out. I to tht *%?**£*?* D““k>“dd> rising from an almoet unfordable nver, j ve* Mounted «clke is new organfeint;
fJ^TrerX ’and* toe“LI^‘ ^ ^ ^ Britiah captured 600 cattle. “"‘T^.e^my have^ll^ ranges mark- L^. “he^bSÆ'^L^ >
will be ready January 4. I , ® tne**<u ” ”e vanamnne oestre vaau ----------__ ed, and many powerful guns dominate the I juemnneed.

The Montezuma has «tiled from flew different treatment should be accorded eHMamAS WITH GEN. BULLER. [ various points of the river, while the I With the exception, of the two irregu-,-
end will arrive at Halifax early |them than to theee of their brothera ut -------- I drifts are commendéd by converging mus- squadron» all the. effizers are as, id—

H1It T,,k I arms who have gone to the field of battle Chiev.ley Camp, Natal, Monday, Dee. [ ktry fire from- the probably 12,000 Boers. | kura:—
The Pomeranian, due at New Turk an |from other portions af the empire. While a6—Although the two armies were ini There are sixteen miles of wild, broken 

Wednesday, will discharge her cargo and those of us who have boy. at tke sent of sight af each other, with the temperature country before- reaching Ladysmith,which
proceed to H-Hf.v at once. war are no doubt anxious as to (their ny û» the shade, tire British, to- demands early relief. , „ , „ . . , „ 0 -. .
I 1 whereabouts, we know the beys themcolves Ghrritowsdieer. ------------- 1 Staff-Lent, 0)1. Lessard, HG. D^t<^

were fully aware, af the dangers of tha Captains GleenieU and Kirkwood; of London, Btae. 28, A30 a. m.-Mr. Win- [ .
conflict they were entering upon. Mr. y*. African Light Horse, left here eton Ohurehilïs ne warn val at CUSeveley |

Kingston, Dec. 26.—So far 86 men from Wallace speaks of the thousand anxuous yefcterday to inspect the patrols along the Camp is perhaps reapensible for some l"*’ Lt TT: ■: 1,,,
“A” battery and outside points is this homes in Greet Britain, many of whom «utero bills. Their horses returned at overeolering of the gravity ef Vie situ- f ’ —nt '
district bare been examined and declared today are mourning the loss of their brat ^ aleM, utia. but att today’s news ea.wey. the Caro^n^ti^rv tM^h
fit. All the horses, harness and four guns loved ones. Our boys we know, thmk CoL Donal, of the Royal Fusibers, has impression that Gen. Duller may be in- Wynn^^d Gare^n^Art.Ue^wtmitre.
go from "A" battery. often of those left behind and no doubt ^ hiB eeUar bone broken by being tending another attask upon the Boer ^ ^h HuZrs lKmc^onl ^eterina^

would be glad to have us foUow their threwI1 frem His horse while on outpost | position. 4t“, Hhssare tEingetonJ, veteroawyy
AN EXPERIMENT WITH CANADIAN I movements every day, if that were pos- ^ty_ M both Modder Brier and I,he T-ugela. “^’officers oftite t^o^ua^ns

HORSES. I Bible, but they are now a part of the ------------- the Boers are said to be stwengthenmg j squadrons arp a*»
, „ , British army, and we may be sure are SHELLING THE BOERS ON THE their forera and extending deflanee works °„A„ ‘ dron-Ma’ior Cantain land lo-

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Tke Hudson Bay prepared to do their duty whatever that TUGELA. I which, in both cases, are see mingly Im-1 ’c £ ci'orontch
Company has shipped s carload of Csna- be. None of the thousand families -------- pregnable. Vantoti C fit A Pearce R *0 D Ideiir-
dian horses te the New Zealand gevem-1 gpgken of, and I happen to be a memeber Chieveloy Camp, Natal, Bac. 28.—The] Despatches from. Chieveley Indicate that.) trlinll±n' pint licut J ’ ti Eiinaiev R
ment. That government is desirous of 0f one of them, have any complaint to naTa] guns began shelling the Boer post-1 Gen. Bullets forces will n -mobilize at I. * Lieut m! E. O. tieckbnrn^

. -, learning whether or not Canadian horses I make and I desire to enter my protest tion at 5 o’clock this morning, using 1yd-1 Frere before attempting another advance. I,, U’ - third Lieut. Cant. W. D**
will thrive in their warm climate. | against the Hon. Clarke Wallace speaking ,yte. The shelling eontinued about two | Doubtless he would be gkf d to retrieve | jôbmiton W! K. 74th Prince of Wale»..

__ ___ _ „,„,„UL,n for me in this matter. I desire to say, in hours. Ever since the engagement at I ,bje Colenso revexso before ’the arrival ot I Canadian Bricoene fPeterborol : fourth.LIST OF OFFICERS NOT FINISHED. | conciUBioni that this is no time for poli- Colense, the enemy have been energeti-1 Lord Reberte; yet, he is W ndly likely to | Lient. Major A. H. King First Hsqpars-
f. ticiaas to endeavor to make political oally improving their entrenchments. I attempt another frontal f attack. lb in j London.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The net or orneras I ^pjtal, and the subject is too serious for T*bey can be seen galloping freely from I more likely that lto ia prey aring to strike, | «m» gauadron, Major, captain landt
tke contingent wiU stated “y BUch >“»•“•” ^ to ^ , ,___ , should the Baers make any offensive m^osk V. A .S. Wtihams, RJU L>.»
tomorrow afternoon. Dr. Borden stated ------------- Ladysmith also had a busy morning to-1 movement. | (Winnipeg! Captain Major H. . Ureenr
tonight that it was moretbs. tnres NQT 'jjakEN SERIOUSLY, day, shelling the Boras? poRtoon on Urn- Mr. churchilTb referem ,e to Ladysmith ,ood. Third Prince of Wales Gamadtee
ffiimhral bat w.uld not te pve. out rnjtil -------- bulwana mountom. ^ may imply that the ait» rtion of the gar (Peterboro. Lieutenant»-
rt woo all ready, the m x-j-ht I Washington, Dec. Jt.—The alleged at- were plainly visible at GMeveley. I fima k, more desperate than had been pirat Lt. Vanstaubenziq» R. V. D.; second

Nation AT HAMILIUM I tempta in different parta of the country cTT-rDThrrcxr tsv itiMUFTiT ’EY I «Wpoeed. lieutenant, F. V. Young, Manitoba Ura-
TO OPEN A S1AIIO 110 organic Penians for a raid' into Cana- A SKIRMISH AT KIMBERLEY. I The Boers oontiane f ortifying the hills | goons; third lieutenant, Capt. R E. W.

ru, _A recruiting office da, have not as yet been drawn to the at- „ , , -- ,. | oommsudiag the town. Gen. White, how- Turner, Queen’s Own Canadian, Bpaanrs,
V,rA tomorrow morning tention of the state department and noth- Kimberley, Wedneedey,JBec^ " lever, heliographs tha. all was well raj (Quebec); fourth lieutenant, Major H. L. 

BA^rnee S ing is known upon the subject beyond the half-past 2 ‘h» «Mrmnm mmmtral detocE Ladysmith on Dec. 2f 
^ajor SendL_' —ill he accept-1 matter set out in the newspaper publica- mente under CoL Peak man, with three I Competent military critics in London

ïïn?nrra“C"dbattery Double this number tions. The officials do not give the small- Maxims and three BeT^?0U?d®^’ “ I regard the oampaig n as at a complete I from the Northwest Mounted. Police, ex-
Innlip.tions have already been re- est credence to the stories and are of the Major May, reconnmtered. I* | deadlock fee the presr mt, owing te the dis- Mounted Police, Rough Riders awl ethers,

of appheations have alrra 7 opinion that the purpose in setting them entrenchment the Btotiab advMood oo BritiaS forces and the lack The officers wiU be anaonnee* later.
T hL for Irtmerr ”nd lavah^ afloat is to frighten the Canadians into Toll Pan. Tbe Boer pickets ted ^d ^ to ^ Tkey beUeve it They will be selected from the Mraintel
chased here for artillery I keepiug their soldiers at home and fail- our Maxims repbed, the Baers disappear- ^ ^ many belore Lord Roberte Poüee and will he recommended by the

ntTTü DfiMRRANTAN I ing to answer the appeal of England for ing over the ndge. I « able te. neorganû ,e and te make an of-1 commissioner an4 afterviapds approved
THE POMERANIAN. | yo«unteera for the African campaign. Our guns then began, to shell To» Pan ^ by the minister of militia.

A n . WrtofltArlv of I Lord Pauncefote, the British ambassa- at a range of 2,ôüü yjtfos. _ hut t ILe Boer tremcl i work is so good that I Artillery.Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Cap . tonizht * for I ^or» ig to° wel1 experienced in American dropped four she n Boers * were \ ^ enablas the çti imy to hold a long line I ^he officers ef the brigade division,
the mditia departmen , fitting up methods to make this matter the basis of did ne da™^;h . Tvntkdrevy. Their very few f ten and to travel great Boyal Canadian Artillery, are as fellows:
Halifax to superintend the fitting official repreBeIltationa at this stage and strongly entrenched we withdrew Xhax 7cover> ^ aa rap- /tafl'-to emnmand, Lt. tioi. 0. W.
f Î tho hfe ^“g apparafus of the indeed it is said at tne state department guns are well p!ac«L____  idly to reinfo.ee any point attacked. Drury, R. C. A.; adjrtazit, Uapt. H. U.
look after the life JSPP reach that he has not even found it necessary irarmnVT I The Times. which comments editor- | 'J’hacker, R. ti. A.; ixedficai office*, Sur-
Pomeranian. “ , J1 , ■], a£ter to remonstrate against the alleged viola- CHURCHILL AGAIN Al IH iFRO; - Lilly upon the severe strain, says:— ge0n Major Arthur Vffurt‘itngtan. 63rd
New York on f hur. y, ’ I tion of neutrality involved in the recruit- ~ ^ | "It is diibief dt to avoid the conclusion Battery, (Sherbrooke,; vetoaiuary officer,
her cargo “ d^t ofd’az^ricultore^ has ar- ing of soldiers for the Boer army within London, Dec. 27.-Mr. Wmrtra Spencer that Qur trou,,les are ^ to the unreality Veterinary tieute.iaut J. LI. S. Massey, 

Ihe departm g insnected for the domains of the United States. It is Churchill has cabled, d. d . f k: , I of the presuw îedly practical lessons given I r. c. A., ^Kingston),
ranged to have a , . shipped for suggested that the explanation for this at- Post publishes today, . _ ^ I in the mono, uvres at Aldershot.” I The officers of Via three batteries art,,
the glanders before b.eng shipped tltude ia a preference on the part of the escape from captivity with the Boers after ^ ^ fonned a ,aagcr at a | a6 £oUowai-
South Africa. British to deal with such persons as may having been taken pnwmr. ™ “ I pomt abouf. 30 miles west of Modder

T-rTIMr .rrrntriNTO enlist here for the Boers after they leave patch, which, is dated Loreizo Maaques,
RECRUITING xN TORONTO. the boundariea o{ the United States, and 1 Dee. 21, says: "In the evening X con-1*”

„ . 1W 9rZ7Tis announced re- it ia not doubted thav all of these move- j cealed myself in a railway truck raider^ ^ giege rf Kuruman. I first lieutenant, J. N. 8. Leslie, K. U. A ,„
Toronto, D. ■ d at tbe ments that really promise to amount to j great pile of sack - , bi,*den so l Despa td bes from Modder River repre- (Montreal); second lieutenant, W. B-,
-lt.ng Only anything are being carefully watched with , of good water. I rf™‘“^era ^cb^ sut IhWa disaffection in Uriquiland west King, 7th F. B-, (St. Catherines); ^

armories here tomorrow mormng un,y ^ ^ tQ catching the volunteers at some s+ianein* duiCorery Tte Boers aoarened | ^ gerious. In some towns lieutenawt, L. E. W. Irving, reserve ef offi
50 men, partly ^rifller men partly cav enient int by a fleet cruiser. : the tram at Komatrport, but dnl not J ^ population lias joined cere, Toronto Field Battery.
al” ,b„e.the re- Should it turn out that a Fenian move- search deep enough. After srxt, hours oi tne W e P V »from •’> Battery-Major, Major W,

all waiting for the opening tne | ------------------- — [ Mafekfing, dated Dec. 11, by way of Moch- | Hcdman, 2nd Field Battery, (Ottawa.);
was I-------------- ' I udi, Dec. 19, says that Lady Sarah Wil- captain, Capt. J. X. V. Eaton, hhii

aunt, of the Duke of Marlboro, who lieutenants, Capt. T. W. luyl, «ill Meld, 
was captured by the Boers, while acting | Battery, (London); 
as correspondent for a London paper, has [ B. Morrison, 2nd Battery, 
arrive,'/ there, having been exchanged for I tl/ird lieutenant, J. McCrae, lbth F e .. 
Viljo<jn, a notorious horse thief and con- l Battery, (Guelph). . ..
V1J ’ l “E” Battery—Major, Majo* E. H. OgU»

' ^ vie, R. C. A.; captain, MAter B. tioati-
gan, 3rd Field Battery, t*eztrenl)B ben- 
tenants, Capt. E. L. E. JBberte, let Field 
Battery, (Quebec) ; second bee tenant, A. 
T. Ogilvie, R. U. A.; third lieutenant, 
Capt. W. C. Good, 10th FieW Rettery, 
(Woodstock, N. B.>

The following officers wiH he attached 
for duty: Capt. H. J, MaeKie, 46ad Bat
tery, Lanark. He will take the place of 
Capt, Panefc, who ie with the first eon-

London, Dec. 28.—The Morning Post 
received the folio wins from Winston

diets and all was excitement.

IFAX.

those who have frieade and relative* in
BOIRS SOUTH OF THE TUGELA.Mr. SteWart in his letter says: “As 

of those interested as much aa Hon.

enforcement, of the penalties ef treason
against persons end property.

The Nib Hussein will go to South Afri
ca from India at the apceul request ef 
Lord Iteberta.

The transport TentaXea Castle has ar
rived at Sape Town with a number ef 
howitzers and quick-firing guns, whisk 
-General Buller urgently needs.

Deeps tel es from Modder River, dated 
Tfcurwtay, Dee. 21, report that inter- 
mitten firing was eentinumg on both 
sides. A number of Free State burghers 
had surrendered.

There is an unconfirmed report that a 
Canadian picket was cut off near Belmont. 
It is also asserted that fever is raging 
among the Boers

A despatch Iron» Chieveley Camp, dated 
Thursday, Dec. 21, says:—

“Lyddite shells are daily thrown in the 
Boer ramp to prevent them working at 
the trenches. The firing of big guns is 
heard daily from the direction ef Lady
smith."

Orl

Canadian Mounted Bite—Two Squad
rons.

“A" BATTERY FURNISHING MEN.

METHUEN TO WAIT.

London, Dee. 27.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily News, telegraph- 
ieg Dee. 26, say»:—

“Lord Methuen, I understand, intends 
.to remain at Modder River about three 
weeks longer

“From Boer soiree hitherto angularly 
well informed, I learn that there are 8,066 
European officers end men skilled in mod-
__ military tactics, particularly artil-
ley, now in Pretoria as a reserve.

“An administrative official in the Cape 
service, who has just returned from offi
ciai relieving duty in the Dutch district, 
says the news of the British reverses has 
been received with greet joy even in lo
calities where there is no open revolt.”

■

Borden, Queen’s Canadian Hussars.
The other two squadrons will be. selected

THE QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS TREE.

TO PREPARELondon, Dec. 26.—The wives and fam
ilies of the Guards’ reservists from Wind
sor, now serving in South Africa, as
sembled at St. George’s Hall, Windsor, 
this afternoon to participate in the 
Queen’s Christmas tree celebration. 
Victoria, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, Princess lienry of Battenburg.the 
Duchess of Albany and others of the 
royal family were present, 
which was 25 feet high, was illuminated 
with electric lights and covered with pres
ents, which the members of the household 
distributed after a bountiful tea. The 
Queen evinced the greatest interest in the 
festivities.

The tree,

“O” Battery—Major, Major J. A. 
Hudon, R. C. A., (Quebec; captain, H. A., 

It is alsq announced that the Boers have I Panet, R. C. A., (Quebec); lieutenants,
I first lieutenant, J. N. 8. Leslie, R. C. A ,. 

(Montreal!: second lieutenant, W. B-,LORD STANLEY ORDERED To AF
RICA. cru

London, Dec. 26.—Lord Stanley, mem
ber of parliament for the West Houghton 
division of Lancashire, has been ordered 
to join Lord Roberts’ staff forthwith, cruiting office.
Lord Stanley (Edward George Villiers) is The first troop of mounted infantry’ 
the eldest son of the sixteenth earl of organized here today by Col. Kitson, and 
Derby and is 34 years of age. 30 men of the R. C. D. were sworn in. The

remainder will be taken on tomorrow. The 
total number to be enlisted in Toronto 
for mounted infantry, including Dragoons, 
will be 85. This may be increased if the 
quota asked at other recruiting stations is 
not reached.
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!»1GEN. KITCHENER AT GIBRALTAR.

Gibraltar,Dec. 26.—General Lord Kitch
ener has arrived here from Egypt.
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^ - In. orde> 11» Introduce our ■•orted Pen*
fi fing away Waic»i#e, Ohaina,'tingle 

Brace oip. Autoharps Mr Rifle*. lack Kmvee. 
Fountain Pen*. Cameras Chain, Clocks. 
£ka ee, elect», and numerone other heau iiol 
prêts», ana*.

La i)ih m, BOTS ard GIRL*, wend a* y oar 
full name and eddre** and we will mall yoa 
tl^p ekatee of onr assorted etw P»n« to «all 
• noong ' our neighbor* and friend* at H*e. per 
package. When «old remit ns amonnt du*. 
$1 SO. and we will forward premium you select 

our mam otb catalogue which we mail 
good*. Send tods; Addree-

'TO CUT OFF BOER SUPPLIES,we are

SOLDIER’S WIFE FROM THE 
TRANSVAAL.

Halifax, Dec. 26.—There arrived on the 
mail steamer Montrose this morning, Mrs 
Gracely, wife of Sergt. Gracely, formerly 
of the Leicester regiment which was sta
tioned her*, 
smith, South Africa, which has been so 
Hong beleaguered by the Boers, early in

London, Dec. 27.—The privy council 
held a meeting today at Windsor Castle 
at which the Queen proclaimed a warn
ing to all Britiah subjects not to assist 
Ihe inhabitants of the J'ransv.aal or Orange 
Free State, or to sell or (transport mer
chandise thereto under penalty of the 
law. The proclamation Vus gazetted to
night.

THE NAME INCORRECT.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—The Telegram’s spe
cial cable from London says: Lieut.-Col. 
Russard, Canadian officer in South Africa, 
has been attached to the staff of General 
French, says the Daily Mail today;

"No Canadian officer of the above name 
is now serving in South Africa. The officer

■il TÂ
Mrs. Gracely left Lady with>
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